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What’s Your Learning Style? 

T 
here are three main types of 
learning styles: auditory, visual, 
and kinesthetic. Most people 
learn best through a combina-

tion of the three types of learning styles, 
but everybody is different. 

 Auditory Learners—Hear: Auditory 
learners would rather listen to things 
being explained than read about 
them. Reciting information out loud 
and having music in the background 
may be a common study method. 
Other noises may become a distrac-
tion resulting in a need for a relatively 
quiet place. 

 Visual Learners—See: Visual learners 
learn best by looking at graphics, 
watching a demonstration, or reading. 
For them, it’s easy to look at charts 
and graphs, but they may have diffi-
culty focusing while listening to an 
explanation.  

 Kinesthetic Learners—Touch: Kines-
thetic learners process information 
best through a “hands-on” experi-
ence. Actually, doing an activity can 
be the easiest way for them to learn. 
Sitting still while studying may be diffi-
cult, but writing things down makes it 
easier to understand. 

Although most people use a combination 
of the three learning styles, they usually 
have a clear preference for one. Knowing 
and understanding the types of learning 
styles is important for students of any 
age. It is advantageous for students to 
understand their type of learning style 
early on so that homework and learning 
may become easier and less stressful in 
the future. Although it may be tempting 
to stick with what works, it’s important to 
practice and train the other types of 
learning styles early on so that, as he/she 
grows, the student can utilize the other 

types just as effectively. 

For more information, please view the 
following address: http://www.learn-
ingrx.com/types-of-learning-styles-faq. 
htm#sthash.EyJfDBRp.dpuf 

Students must apply to graduate by deadline below: 

AAAUGUSTUGUSTUGUST   GGGRADUATESRADUATESRADUATES———apply by: apply by: apply by: April 1stApril 1stApril 1st   

JJJANUARYANUARYANUARY   GGGRADUATESRADUATESRADUATES———apply by: apply by: apply by: July 1stJuly 1stJuly 1st   

MMMAYAYAY   GGGRADUATESRADUATESRADUATES———apply by: apply by: apply by: November 1stNovember 1stNovember 1st   
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Learning Styles—(Continued) 

EOF Senior Spotlight: 

Amanda Testa 

Continued on page 3 

How does this help me to 
learn?  

Use this knowledge of 
yourself to help you learn 
more easily.  

Learns Best By SEEING— 
Visual Learner 

 Learns best when there is a 
lot of visual input  

 Needs a desk which is tidy- 
free of visual clutter  

 Remember things by their 
color, size, location, etc. 

 Remembers by ‘photograph-
ing’ or visualizing information  

 Makes use of posters and 
pictures–simplifies infor-

mation  

 Notes shapes or outlines  

 Color-codes different points 
or aspects of notes and 
texts  

 Sticks useful information 
above eye-level  

 Uses mind maps, flow 
charts, etc. 

 Learns from videos and 
OHP transparencies  

 Uses visual clues to help 
remember things  

 May find quiet background 
music helpful when working  

Learns Best By HEARING— 
Auditory Learner 

 Learns best by listening and 
discussing 

 Uses tape recorder to learn 
materials and plan assign-
ments 

 Practices by hearing and 
recalling 

 Makes use of what words 
sound like and word 

associations 

 Uses auditory mnemon-
ics—remembers by sound 
or rhythm 

 May need to ask for a 
spoken explanation when 
understanding is difficult 

 Remembers by pitch, 
volume and rhythm of the 
voice when listening to 
information 

 Finds concentration best in 
a quiet room, but may find 
quiet background music 
useful when working. (If 
using headphones, try 
turning the left earphone 
off) 

 Needs to have copies of 
visual materials used in 
lectures. 

Learns Best By DOING— 
Kinesthetic Learner 

 Learns best by doing and 
practicing 

 Moves to learn—needs to 
have space for movement 
around the room. (If 

walking around is not 
possible, try using worry 
beads or squeezing a ball) 

 Learns by handling materi-
als, using models, doing 
things 

 Uses texture and weight—
learns through muscle 
memory 

 Can learn from demonstra-
tion—watching carefully, 
then imaging or mirroring 
demonstrator’s move-
ments 

 Explores situations by 
imaging what it would feel 
like in situations 

 Acts out events, or even 
facts, using role play 

 Needs to have copies of 
visual materials used in 
lecture 

Excerpt from Professional 
Development-VAK Learning 
Styles Questionnaire 

WWW 
hat are your 
plans after 
graduation? 
My plan after 

graduation is to move on to a 
four year university; with my 
mind set on William Paterson 
University. After I graduate 
with my bachelors in psychol-
ogy, I am moving on to my 
masters and maybe begin 

work on a doctoral degree. 
My goal is to help anyone in 
need whether it is in hospi-
tals, facilities, community, or 
individual therapy.  Then one 
day, I hope to open up my 
own practice.  

How has County College of 
Morris and EOF prepared you 
for life after college? County 
College of Morris and the EOF 

program have helped me 
significantly in the prepara-
tion for life after college.  I 
have grown from a silly high 
school student to an experi-
enced college student who 
can now handle stressful situ-
ations.  I will take all my new 
skills and apply them to my 
four year university experi-
ence. 

Now that you are approach-
ing graduation, what do you 
claim as your most im-
portant asset as you enter 
the workforce and the 
world? My most important 
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EOF Senior Spotlight— 

(Continued) 

Continued on page 4 

asset is my determination. No 
matter what problems I have 
faced, I just work through it 
and fight for what I believe in. 
I am determined to graduate, 
move on to my desired ca-
reer,  and get any job that I 
set my mind to. 

What role has the EOF pro-
gram played in your academ-
ic, personal, and professional 
development? The EOF has 
been so amazing. I have 
learned so many useful col-
lege and life skills that I will 
take along with me. My 
monthly meetings with Beth 
were always a big help. 
Whenever I had a question or 
needed aid, Beth and the 
whole staff were there for 
me. They are the nicest peo-
ple at County and are truly 

supportive. 

What things have motivated 
you to continue striving for 
academic success and profes-
sional growth? The world 
around me has motivated me 
for academic success and 
professional growth.  From 
what I have seen and experi-
enced, getting my education 
will lead me to a successful 
career. 

What advice or message 
would you like to leave to 
current and/or future EOF 
students? My message to 
students is to never give up 
and take full advantage of the 
EOF program.  

What motivated you to get 
involved in student life ini-
tially? What can you say 

about students getting in-
volved? Getting involved in 
student life is great. You meet 
many people and do a service 
for the college community.  

What would you say is your 
philosophy in life? My philos-
ophy is to strive for every-
thing, never give up, and live 
life to the fullest. 

In what ways have you 
changed or remained the 
same since your participation 
in the EOF Summer Orienta-
tion Program? The EOF sum-
mer orientation was a lot of 
fun; meeting wonderful peo-
ple, and learning a lot about 
the how to manage college. I 
took with me how to func-
tion, how to properly handle 
a classroom setting, and how 

to become a professional 
student. 

What are memorable mo-
ments you have had with 
EOF? A memorable moment I 
have had at EOF was being 
inducted into Chi Alpha Epsi-
lon.  The whole summer ori-
entation was also very mem-
orable. 

When you are not studying 
and engaging academic life, 
how do you spend your free 
time? In my free time I love 
to listen to music, read, catch 
up on Netflix shows, and 
drive around in my new car. 

W 
e were fortu-
nate to have 
a great turn 
out for the 

Campus Life Club and Organi-
zation Bash on Sept. 23, 
where the students made 
and distributed 
cotton candy 
and explained 
EOF to those 

stopping by. Many 
of our new fresh-
men helped out and 
met the more 
‘seasoned’ EOF 
cotton- candy -

makers. We had a record 
amount of Inquiry cards ob-
tained for future recruitment 
of EOF. 

Thank you to all our volun-
teers for this outstanding 
effort! 

Twelve students attended our 
first regular meeting on Oct. 
7 in the Club room. Devon 
Smith led the meeting, and 

many ideas 
were pre-
sented for 
future events. They decided 
to have a Bake Sale on Nov. 
11 to support the Cops N’ 
Kids initiative that EOF sup-
ports every year in the late 
fall in conjunction with the 

former EOF Di-
rector, Judy Dick-
erson.  

The non-profit, Cops n’ Kids 
program, promotes reading 
for pre-school to middle-
school aged poor children in 
urban areas utilizing local 

police officers as volunteers 
in reading centers, creating 
an early understanding of the 
role of ‘cops’ in the communi-
ty. They also collect gently 
used children’s books. EOF 
will support this children’s 
book drive in late November 
through December, and have 
a table at the Dec. 2 Market-
place in the Student Center 
offering book labels for $1.00.  
These donations will help buy 
new books for the Cops n’ 
Kids program with personal-
ized labels from donors inside 
the cover. Labels will also be 

EOF Student Alliance 

UPDATE! 

Brayan Aroca, Hannah Moore 
and Marco Garcia 
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EOF Student Alliance UPDATE— 

(Continued) 
available at the upcoming 
Bake Sale on Nov. 11 in the 
alcove by the Cohen Café. 

Future meetings will be held 
in the Club Room since they 
have a large table set up 
there that can be reserved. 

Next meeting is Tues, Oct. 21, 
(this is a correction from the 
Alliance newsletter) 12:30-
1:30.  

Students now can sign up in 
EOF for these upcoming com-
munity service events: 

Drive, Oct. 30, 10
-3 and the Alliance Bake Sale, 
Nov. 11, 10-2.  

(Sign up to Bake or 
Sell at the table). 

Claudia Saavedra, Kassandra Vargas, Debra Edingfield, Alliance 
President—Devon Smith, Alliance Treasurer—Dhrupa Patel, Derick 

Dalonges, Hannah Moore and Vice President—Steve Martinez 

October 
When What Where 

Wednesday, October 15 
9:30 AM—12:30 PM 

Job Fair 
Bring resume & dress for interviewing 

Student Community Center 
Davidson Rooms 

Tuesday, October 21 
12:30 PM—1:45 PM 

Career Connection 
For Liberal Arts Majors 

Cohen Hall, Room CH 156 

Thursday, October 23 
10:30 AM—1:30 PM 

Fall Transfer Fair 
Learn the whole process! 

SCC—Davidson Rooms & 
Library—Reading Room 

Tuesday, October 28 
11:00 AM—2:00 PM 

De-Stress Fest! 
Prizes, giveaways, massages & more! 

Student Community Center 
Davidson Rooms 

Wednesday, October 29 
11:00 AM—12 Noon 

Email Etiquette* 
We all need to know the rules! 

Student Community Center 
Room SCC 234C 

*Door & Prize Giveaways 
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October Opportunities 
When What Where 

Wednesday, October 15 
8:30 AM—12:30 PM 

Assist at Job Fair, greeters or set up 
Sign up in EOF with Edie 

Student Community Center 
Davidson Rooms 

Tuesday, October 28 
11:00 AM—2:00 PM 

Assist at De-Stress Fest 
Sign up with Counseling , SCC 118 

Student Community Center 
Davidson Rooms 

Thursday, October 30 
10:00 AM—3:00 PM 

Staff UNICEF Fundraiser Booth 
Halloween costumes welcome! 
Sign up in EOF 

Cohen Hall, Cohen Café Alcove 

“The past is the past. Don't let it kill you. Get over the bad things that happened. It's 

gone. People change. Memories remain. But it's time to move on.” ― Unknown  

EOF Open House 
10AM—3PM  

OOCTOBERCTOBER              20142014  
SUN MON TUE WED  THU FRI  SAT  

   1 2 
Time Management  

Cohen Hall, Rm. CH 108 

12:30 PM—1:30 PM 

3 4 

5 6 7 8 
Study & Testing 

Strategies, Cohen Hall 

Rm. CH 162, 2:00 PM 

—3:00 PM 

9 
 

Sheffield Hall  

Rm. SH 100, 12:30 PM 

—1:45 PM 

10 11 

12 
 

13 14 15 
SCC Davison 

Rms., 9:30 AM 

—12:30 PM 

16 17 18 

19 20 21 
 

Cohen Hall 

Rm. CH 156, 12:30 PM 

—1:45 PM 

22 
 

23 
Transfer Fair 

SCC Davidson 

Rms., 10:00 AM 

—1:00 PM 

24 25 

26 27 28 
De-Stress Fest 

SCC Davidson 

Rms., 11:00 AM 

—2:00 PM 

29 
 

SCC Davidson 

Rm. SCC 234C 

11:00 AM—12 Noon 

30 
UNICEF Booth 

B Café Alcove 

10AM—3PM 

31  

Alliance Mtg., SCC 
Club Rm.12:30 PM 
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